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CM'S PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2021



Parents are an integral part of a successful adult day program.

Through parental involvement, we are better able to meet the

needs of our participants.

As Special Education professionals, we can serve as a valuable

resource for parents and participants to start working towards

work employment by implementing these essential skills: 

self-advocacy, self-care, community integration, and

employment.

This handbook has been developed to help facilitate the

relationship between CM staff and parents by providing you

with specific information about our program. Our dedicated

staff will be happy to work with you to meet any special needs

or address any concerns regarding the participants'

participation. We hope that this handbook will help in the

communication process by explaining our policies, guidelines,

and procedures. Our participants are our main priority, in

addition to maintaining the integrity and quality of our 

program to serve your son/daughter/client best.

WELCOME TO CLEAR MOTIVATIONS: 
A COMMUNITY BASED ADULT WORK PROGRAM



Our mission is to assist
individuals with disabilities in

obtaining competitive integrated
employment within their

community. Through Clear
Motivations programs, and

services we stimulate, educate,
and create an environment
where our participants can

obtain successful employment.

To provide individuals with
disabilities an opportunity for
equality in today's workforce.

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

Teach. We TEACH the necessary tools to obtain

successful competitive employment.

Motivate. We MOTIVATE, empower and encourage to

reach endless opportunities.

Praise. We PRAISE efforts so that higher aspirations can

be met long term.

Strive. We STRIVE for integration, opportunity, and

ultimate potential within today's workforce.

Teach. Motivate. Praise. & I will Strive…

OUR VALUES



Punctuality

Grooming/"work-ready" presentation

Communication/Providing customer service

Teamwork - Working well with others

Mastering tasks/being able to multi-task

The Internship Training Program (IT) currently serves participants

in Northern and Southern Orange County with a staff to

participant ratio of one staff member to four participants (1:4).

Participants are grouped by location and ability, prior training,

behavioral characteristics, and individual needs. 

CM collaborates with a variety of local businesses for

vocational training opportunities and experiences to obtain

successful employment of their choice within their community.

Clear Motivations focuses on several areas to obtain successful

employment such as,

Pickup starts at 8:30 am

Internship Training: 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Lunch: 1:00 pm to 1:30 pm

Daily Reports: 1:30 pm to 2 pm

Drop off is from 2 pm to 2:30 pm

M/T = Internship Site #1

W/Th = Internship SIte #2

F = Fun Friday (Same hours will apply to Fun Friday activities.)

*Activities schedule can be found on our website:

www.clearmotivationsnpo.org

IT PROGRAM OVERVIEW

SCHEDULE BREAKDOWN

Monday - Friday

Transportation:
 

A CM Coach provides
transportation using

their own vehicle.

http://www.clearmotivationsnpo.org/


Black Polo
Shirt

Black Belt

DRESS FOR SUCCESS! 

Black Long Sleeve
(when cold)

Black Work Pants

Black Slip
Resistant Shoes

Plain Black Work
Jacket (optional)

CM encourages all participants to follow

the Internship Training dress code daily.

 

CM is here to positively impact and help

our participants create a professional and

rewarding impact in today's workforce!

Friday is a free-dress day!

IT DRESS CODE



EF PROGRAM

Clear Motivations has assisted over 135 participants in obtaining

competitive integrated employment. Participants are hired

directly through the business and not the program. CM provides

1:1 job coaching support to those who have obtained employment

and completed the internship program.

CM provides transportation and job coaching throughout the

participant's work shift. CM also provides support and activities

on the participant's day off.

Weekly schedules vary by participant's work schedule.

EMPLOYMENT FIRST PROGRAM:

When will my son/daughter/client get hired?

Every individual’s journey is different. This all depends on the

participant's willingness to follow the expectations and feedback

provided by CM staff. We work towards successful employment

where the participant can transition effectively into today’s

workforce! 

How does CM’s Employment First assist my

son/daughter/client?

A CM Job Coach will provide transportation to and from your

son/daughter/client’s home and provide 100% on-the-job hands-

on coaching and support. Our goal is to ensure your

son/daughter/client fulfills their duties at work successfully and

to the best of their ability. 



Is the goal for my son/daughter/client to work

independently?

Independence is one of our main goals as well. 

However, the presence and support of a Job Coach is the initial

foundation to reach full independence in the future. A job coach

ensures that direct hire is completing all tasks with minimal

support. It is the responsibility of the direct hire to get the job

done! 

Work hours/work shift schedule:

Hours and schedules depend on each employer.

Work schedules are based on business needs alone. Hours can

fluctuate weekly and is very common in most businesses. 

Will my son/daughter/client lose his SSI by working?

This can vary case by case, a reduction of SSI is most common

since the participant will be making some income. For more

information on your SSI and/or SSI benefits, please contact:

Project Independence’s WIPA program. All services are at no cost:

Phone: 714.549-3464 Ext.228



Please contact the office by 7:30 am
Feel free to leave a message!

CM OFFICE: 

(714) 386-6387
cmoffice@clearmotivationsnpo.org

CALLING OUT ABSENT?

VISIT US & GET MOTIVATED

3478 E. Orangethorpe Ave

Anaheim, CA 92806

www.clearmotivationsnpo.org

SCAN ME


